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We propose and demonstrate a highly sensitive in-line photonic crystal fiber (PCF) microfluidic refractometer.
Ultrathin C-shaped fibers are spliced in-between the PCF and standard single-mode fibers. The C-shaped fibers
provide openings for liquid to flow in and out of the PCF. Based on a Sagnac interferometer, the refractive index
(RI) response of the device is investigated theoretically and experimentally. A high sensitivity of 6621 nm∕RIU for
liquid RI from 1.330 to 1.333 is achieved in the experiment, which agrees well with the theoretical analysis. © 2013
Optical Society of America
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Optical fibers are attractive candidates for the realization
of optical biosensors since they are small in size, in-
expensive to mass produce, and easy for signal delivery.
In recent years, fiber-optic biosensors based on the meas-
urement of induced refractive index (RI) change have
received considerable attention [1]. For instance, long
period fiber gratings (LPGs) have been proposed for
biochemical sensing applications by utilizing their
inherent characteristics of sensitivity to environmental
RI changes [2]. Acid-etched fiber Bragg gratings (FBGs)
have also been demonstrated as RI sensors for
biosensing applications [3]. However, the sensitivities of
LPG- and FBG-based RI sensors are usually no better
than several hundred nanometers per refractive index
unit (RIU). Further improvement of RI sensor’s sensitiv-
ity is needed for detection of smaller concentration of
molecules.
In the last few years, photonic crystal fiber (PCF)-
based microfluidic refractometers have attracted great
research attention because they exhibit extremely high
sensitivity and the capability to detect analytes in very
small volume (down to nL) [4,5]. The micrometer-sized
air holes of PCFs are perfect microfluidic channels that
allow gas/liquid to pass through. The optical properties of
PCFs, such as transmission loss, birefringence, and
dispersion, are highly dependent on the RI of the fluids
filled in the air hole channels of the PCF. These enabled a
lot of novel microfluidic RI sensors, e.g., absorption-
based evanescent-wave sensors [6–9], FBGs in different
types of PCFs [10], LPG in a large-mode-area PCF [11],
selective-filling based PCF directional coupler sensor
[12]. By filling the analytes into the air holes of a
PCF-LPG, Rindorf and Bang achieved a RI sensitivity
of 1460 nm∕RIU, which is one order of magnitude higher
than conventional LPGs [11]. Based on the coupling of
the core mode to a nearby analyte-filled rod waveguide
mode, an ultrahigh RI sensitivity of 30100 nm∕RIU was
demonstrated by Wu et al., but it is limited to measure
analytes with RI larger than that of silica [12].
There are mainly two approaches to couple light into
and out of PCFs after liquid filling [6–12]. One is to di-
rectly splice the PCFs and the standard single-mode fiber
(SMF); the other is based on free-space coupling. For
the former, it is difficult to reuse the senor; for the latter,
the use of adjustable stages and bulk optics makes the
system complicated. In order to realize in-line access
to the air holes of the PCFs, Cordeiro et al. demonstrated
drilling holes on the side of PCFs by using the femtosec-
ond laser micromachining technique [13]. However, it
requires high-quality femtosecond laser beams and
accurate positioning devices, rendering the device very
expensive to produce.
In this Letter, we propose and demonstrate a high-
sensitivity in-line PCF microfluidic RI sensor. Both
ends of the PCF are low-loss connected to standard
SMF through a thin piece of C-shaped fiber spliced in-
between, which provide openings for liquids to flow in
and out. The entire fabrication process only involves fu-
sion splicing, hence it is potentially cost-effective. Based
on a Sagnac interferometer, the RI response of the device
is investigated theoretically and experimentally. A high
sensitivity of 6621 nm∕RIU for RI from 1.330 to 1.333
is achieved in the experiment, which agrees well with
the theoretical analysis.
High-birefringence fiber loop mirror, also known as
Sagnac interferometer, has been widely studied for sens-
ing and WDM applications [14–17]. It consists of a broad-
band light source, an optical spectrum analyzer (OSA),
and a 3 dB coupler with its two other arms connectedwith
a piece of high-birefringence fiber, forming a closed
Sagnac loop, as shown in Fig. 1(a). A polarization control-
ler is also inserted in the loop to adjust polarization states
and thus optimize interference intensity contrast. In such
a Sagnac loop, the two counterpropagating light waves
split by the 3 dB coupler recombine at the output port
of the coupler, resulting in an interference spectrum that
is relative to the phase difference between the two
orthogonal modes guided in the high-birefringence fiber.
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In the experiment, a piece of polarization-maintaining
(PM)-PCF (PM-1550-01, NKT Photonics) with length of
11.5 cm incorporated with two ultrathin pieces of
C-shaped fiber on its both ends was used as the micro-
fluidic RI sensing element, as shown in Fig. 1(b). Mea-
sured from a scanning electron microscope (SEM)
photo of the PM-PCF, we find that the diameter of the
small air holes is 2.25 μm and the pitch is 4.33 μm; the
large air hole near the fiber core is slightly elliptical with
a diameter of 4.20 μm × 4.60 μm. All the simulations pre-
sented hereinafter are based on the above geometrical
parameters. The C-shaped fiber was fabricated in
Photonics Research Center, Hong Kong Polytechnic Uni-
versity. A pure silica tube with an inner diameter of 4 mm
and outer diameter of 12 mm is machined to create a lat-
eral slot along the axial direction, resulting in a C-shaped
preform. Then the preform is drawn into a C-shaped fiber
with an outer diameter of 145 μm and inner diameter of
48 μm, so that the inner hollow area can cover the entire
air-hole region of the PM-PCF. The fiber was drawn at a
relatively low temperature of 1890°C to maintain the
cross-sectional shape.
To fabricate the microfluidic device shown in Fig. 1(b),
we first splice one SMF with a piece of C-shaped fiber,
and then cut the C-shaped fiber to ∼20 μm with the help
of a microscope with 100 times amplification. The result-
ant SMF-C structure is shown in the top of Fig. 1(c). Since
the C-shaped fiber is noncircular, manual splicing is
needed. Next, the PM-PCF was spliced to another SMF
with relatively low loss. After that, the SMF-C and the
PCF-SMF portions are manually spliced together with
the help of a tunable laser and a power meter to monitor
the transmission loss during alignment, as shown in the
second photo of Fig. 1(c). This step is the key part of the
whole fabrication process because it is crucial to create
an SMF-C-PCF joint with low loss, good strength, and
without collapsing of the air holes of the PM-PCF. Dissat-
isfying any of the above three demands would lead to
failure of the device. The splicing parameters including
arc discharge intensity, duration/times, and position
are optimized according to the method given in [18]. After
the first SMF-C-PCF joint is made, we break the previous
PCF-SMF joint and insert a thin piece of C-shaped fiber
between them as previously done. Finally, an SMF-C-
PCF-C-SMF microfluidic structure is achieved. The typi-
cal transmission loss of the entire structure is around
8 dB. The fusion splicer used is a FITEL S177A splicer.
Figure 1(d) shows the SEM photo of the end-view of
the PM-PCF with a 20 μm thick C-shaped fiber attached.
The mechanical strength is good, allowing the C-shaped
fiber to be cut near the splicing point without breaking it.
All the air holes of the PM-PCF are still open after fusion
splicing. The liquid analytes can flow into the microflui-
dic channels of the PM-PCF through the side-opening
“mouth” of the C-shaped fiber, as illustrated in Fig. 1(b).
We insert the fabricated SMF-C-PCF-C-SMF structure
into the fiber loop mirror shown in Fig. 1(a), and an
in-line microfluidic Sagnac interferometer is constructed.
The transmission spectrum of Sagnac interferometer is
approximately equal to a periodic function of wavelength
and can be expressed by [14]
T  1
2

1 − cos
2πBλ; naL
λ

; (1)
where λ is the free-space wavelength, na is the RI of the
analyte filled in the air hole channels of the PM-PCF, and
L is the length of the PM-PCF. The phase modal birefrin-
gence B and group modal birefringence G of the PM-PCF
are defined by
Bλ  nsloweff λ − nfasteff λ; Gλ  Bλ − λ
dBλ
dλ
;
(2)
where nsloweff λ and nfasteff λ are the effective indices of the
two linear polarized modes of the PM-PCF. Transmission
dips appear when the phase difference satisfies
2πBλ; naL
λ
 2mπ; (3)
Fig. 1. (a) Schematic of the experimental setup. (b) Schematic
of the fabricated SMF-C-PCF-C-SMF microfluidic structure.
(c) Fabrication process of the microfluidic structure. (d) SEM
photo of the PM-PCF with a thin cap of 20 μm thick C-shaped
fiber.
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where m is an integer. In order to deduce the RI sensi-
tivity of our microfluidic Sagnac interferometer, we cal-
culate the derivative of two sides of Eq. (3) with respect
to na and combine it with Eq. (2). We can obtain the RI
sensitivity, which is expressed by
dλ
dna
 λ
Gλ; na
∂Bλ; na
∂na
: (4)
For two adjacent transmission dips in the interference
spectrum with wavelength spacing of Δλ, the accumu-
lated phase difference over Δλ is 2π, from which we
can deduce that the absolute value of group birefrin-
gence jGj can be determined as follows:
jGj  λ2∕ΔλL: (5)
In order to numerically study the spectral properties
and RI response of the proposed microfluidic Sagnac
interferometer, we use a full-vector finite-element
method to simulate the mode properties of the PM-PCF
filled with analytes with different RI values. We use the
commercially available COMSOL software to solve wave
equations and calculate the effective indices of the
guided modes of the PM-PCF. Through wavelength
scanning, i.e., performing simulations at different wave-
lengths, we achieve the values of phase modal birefrin-
gence B as a function of wavelength. Then we do the
third-order polynomial fitting for B and λ so that we
can calculate the derivative of B with respect to λ.
And then according to Eq. (2) we calculate the value
of group modal birefringence G. The simulation results
of B and G as a function of λ for air-filled (na  1.0)
and water-filled (na  1.333) PM-PCF are plotted in
Fig. 2(a). It is observed that at the wavelength of 1550 nm,
the values of G of the PM-PCF before and after water fill-
ing are −8.0 × 10−4 and −3.1 × 10−4, respectively. In the
simulation, the material dispersion of silica and water
are considered according to the Sellmeier equation [19].
To calculate the theoretical value of the RI sensitivity
of our sensor, we set na with different values and repeat
the previous wavelength scanning process at each na
value. Hence we can obtain the curves of B as a function
of λ at different na values. By substituting the obtained
Bλ; na to Eq. (1), the simulated output spectra for differ-
ent na values are obtained and plotted in Fig. 3(a). Then
the RI sensitivity can be calculated by tracking the spec-
tral shift of Fig. 3(a). Alternatively, from above simulation
results, one can also obtain the value of ∂B∕∂na for a spe-
cific λ and then calculate the RI sensitivity according to
Eq. (4). These two methods give the same sensitivity
since they are both deduced from Eq. (1). The calculated
RI sensitivities are 5116 nm∕RIU and 5385 nm∕RIU for
the wavelengths of 1550 and 1620 nm, respectively. In
Eq. (4), both the terms of G and ∂B∕∂na are negative,
resulting in positive RI sensitivity. This indicates that
the spectrum redshifts with increase in na, which is
consistent with Fig. 3(a).
Experiments are carried out to verify the theoretical
predictions. One of the SMF-C-PCF joints is immersed
in a bath filled with de-ionized (DI) water. Due to the
capillary force [20], the DI water automatically fills the
microfluidic channels of the PM-PCF. Since the water-
filled PM-PCF has lower group modal birefringence,
the wavelength spacing of the interference spectrum
becomes larger and larger during water filling. After
6 min, the spectral evolution stops, indicating that the
water is fully filled over the entire length of the PM-
PCF. Figure 2(b) shows the output spectra of the Sagnac
interferometer before and after water filling. The wave-
length spacing of the spectra for air- and water-filled PM-
PCF is 24.82 and 74.10 nm, respectively. According to
Eq. (5), the absolute value of G is calculated to be
8.41 × 10−4 and 2.97 × 10−4 for the two cases, which
agrees well with the theoretical value in Fig. 2(a).
The PM-PCF Sagnac interferometer is intrinsically
temperature insensitive because it is made of pure silica
[17]. Therefore, one can tune the RI of the water filled in
the PM-PCF through temperature change [19] and then
characterize its capability of detecting small RI change.
After the PM-PCF is fully filled with water, we immerse
the entire SMF-C-PCF-C-SMF device into the water bath,
and then change the temperature of the water bath. A
FLUKE 52II thermometer with accuracy of 0.1°C is used
to monitor the temperature change. Figure 3(b) shows
the spectral shift for different values of na, i.e., at differ-
ent temperatures. As can be seen from it, with increase in
na, the spectrum shifts to longer wavelength. Both the
trend and amplitude of the spectral shift are consistent
Fig. 2. (a) Simulation of modal birefringence of PM-PCF
before and after water filling. (b) Output spectra before and
after water filling at room temperature.
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with the theoretical results presented in Fig. 3(a). In the
simulation, the transmission loss is not taken into ac-
count, leading to degradation on the fringe visibility
for the experimental results. Nevertheless, we focused
on the wavelength shift behavior of the spectrum.
Figure 3(c) shows the wavelength shift as a function of
na for the two transmission dips labeled in Fig. 3(b).
Through linear fitting, we find the RI sensitivity at
1550 and 1620 nm wavelength ranges are 6291 and
6621 nm∕RIU, respectively. The R2 value is better than
0.999. The measured RI sensitivity is a little larger than
the theoretical value. The small discrepancy is probably
due to inaccurate RI data of water used in the simulation.
In [19], the equation for the RI of water as a function of
wavelength is only valid in the visible wavelength range.
It suffers some error in the infrared wavelength range. In
the experiment, we used an AQ6370 OSA with resolution
of 0.02 nm to measure the interference spectrum. There-
fore, the RI detection limit is calculated to be 5.2 × 10−6
according to [21,22].
In conclusion, we have demonstrated a highly
sensitive in-line microfluidic refractometer based on an
SMF-C-PCF-C-SMF structure formed Sagnac interferom-
eter. The entire fabrication process only involves fusion
splicing and thus is cost effective. Over the RI range from
1.330 to 1.333, it exhibits high sensitivity of 6621 nm∕RIU
with good linearity. It is potentially attractive in the con-
text of biosensing where detection of small RI change in
aqueous environment is highly desired.
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